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Owner benefitsLife as an ownerBuyer's guidePitch developments

Costs & FinanceCaravan financeLet2offsetLetting your caravanSite fees & running costs
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Log in / Create account
Manage my account
Manage my booking
Book activities
Pre-arrival information
Payments
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May Half Term breaks under £300
View deals


Start planning your Great British break
Where would you like to stay?close

When?close


Number of guests?4 guestsclose

Search







[image: The Shore Water Park at Seashore in Norfolk]
3 nights from £319

Summer breaks for every budget
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4 nights from £199

Celebrate Christmas with Haven
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3 nights under £100

Best value breaks




Special Offers
	Dog-friendly breaks4 nights from £129
	June & July breaks4 nights from £69

See all offers
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Our delicious deals return for 2024!
Get more value from your Haven break with our incredible food and drink deals. When you combine two of our incredible offers, a family of four can enjoy a meal at one of our on park restaurants for just £20!
Find out more
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Our 38 parks across the UK
Escape the hustle and bustle and start your great staycation with us.
Explore all parks
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Accommodation
Comfy spaces waiting for you and your loved ones
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Activities
Awesome activities that bring your Haven break to life
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Entertainment
Taking the stage to the seaside
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Food and Drink
Take your pick!
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Our Pools
Swimming pools for a splashing good time
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Our parks
Parks dotted up and down the beautiful British coastline





Terms and conditionsHaven Promise 
Book early for best prices - for full terms and conditions please click here.
* £30 deposit option
For more information please click here.
* Haven package details
Choose a Haven holiday for great caravans, a Play Pass for swimming and entertainment, as well as access to free & paid for activities and our on-site restaurants. Or, choose a Haven Hideaway break for a fabulous caravan you can use as a base for exploring the area, plus access to our restaurants. 
Self-catering offers
Book for 2024
Easter Haven breaks from £189 for the whole family based on 3 and 4 night breaks staying in selected grades on a Haven package at selected parks between 29 March and 11 April 2024.
Easter Haven Hideaway breaks from £109 for the whole family based on 3 and 4 night breaks staying in selected grades on a Haven Hideaway package at selected parks between 29 March and 11 April 2024.
May Half Term Haven breaks from £259 for the whole family based on 3 night breaks staying in selected grades on a Haven package at selected parks between 24 May and 30 May 2024.
May Half Term Haven Hideaway breaks from £219 for the whole family based on 3 night breaks staying in selected grades on a Haven Hideaway package at selected parks between 24 May and 30 May 2024.
June & July Haven breaks from £99 for the whole family based on 4 night breaks staying in selected grades on a Haven package at selected parks between 31 May and 18 July 2024.
June & July Haven Hideaway breaks from £69 for the whole family based on 4 night breaks staying in selected grades on a Haven Hideaway package at selected parks between 31 May and 18 July 2024.
Summer Haven breaks from £319 for the whole family based on 3 night breaks staying in selected grades on a Haven package at selected parks between 19 July to 29 August 2024.
Summer Haven Hideaway breaks from £219 for the whole family based on 3 night breaks staying in selected grades on a Haven Hideaway package at selected parks between 19 July to 29 August 2024.
Summer Haven breaks from £549 for the whole family based on 7 night breaks staying in selected grades on a Haven package at selected parks between 19 July to 29 August 2024.
Summer Haven Hideaway breaks from £449 for the whole family based on 7 night breaks staying in selected grades on a Haven Hideaway package at selected parks between 19 July to 29 August 2024.
Christmas Haven breaks from £199 for the whole family based on 4 night breaks staying in selected grades on a Haven  package at selected parks between 16 December to 19 December 2024.
Offer details
All offers are subject to availability, apply to new bookings only and cannot be used with any other voucher, discount or offer (unless otherwise stated).
These offers may be reduced or withdrawn without notice.

* Haven package details
Guests that book a Haven break will receive a Play Pass giving them access to free entertainment and the opportunity to book free swimming slots and a selection of free and paid activities (subject to availability). 
* Monthly payment plan
Monthly payments of £88.29 example based on 7 nights for a family of 4 staying in a Saver caravan on a Haven break at Cala Gran, Blackpool on Friday 21st July 2023. Pricing based on total holiday cost of £648.
Monthly payments of £8.17 example based on 4 nights for two adults staying in a Saver caravan on a Haven Hideaway break at Caister-on-Sea, Norfolk on Monday 12th June 2023. Pricing based on total holiday cost of £79.
*Pre-owned holiday homes from £19,995
Holiday home price is based on a pre-owned holiday home and includes siting, connections and standard accessories. Price excludes 2024 site fees, running costs and add-ons requested at point of sale. Subject to status and availability. Price is available at selected parks, as at 21 September 2023 excluding Blue Dolphin, Berwick, Caister, Church Farm, Cala Gran, Combe Haven, Cardigan View, Devon Cliffs, Doniford Bay, Greenacres, Garreg Wen, Hafan y Mor, Kiln Park, Lydstep Beach, Marton Mere, Presthaven, Perran Sands, Primrose Valley, Quay West, Reighton Sands, Rockley Park, Seashore, Seton Sands and Wild Duck.
Access to holiday home is subject to park opening times. Park cannot be used as a permanent residence. Haven Leisure Ltd is registered in England (No. 01968698) and is a FCA appointed representative of Bourne Leisure Limited (t/a Haven). Bourne Leisure Ltd is registered in England (No. 04011660) and is authorised and regulated by the FCA (Financial Services Register No. 312847) as a credit broker and insurance distributor. Registered office: One Park Lane, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2 4YL. We may receive commission from the finance provider if you enter into an agreement with them.







Get the latest Haven exclusives!
Receive Haven news and offers to your inbox
By providing your email address, you are consenting to being updated on all things Haven! Manage preferences via your account or by clicking the update preferences link in our emails. Privacy policy
Sign up




We’re proud partners of:
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